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DOCUMENT PASSPORT 
 
 

Document type SP 

Document family Petitions 

Type/procedure Summaries, information and recommendations 

Definition The right to petition, which is a fundamental right linked to EU citizenship, 
is enshrined in the Treaty on the European Union. SP documents are sent to 
the members of the EP’s Committee on Petitions in their own language. 
They contain summaries of the petitions submitted to the EP and 
recommendations concerning the admissibility of the petitions, and they 
set a deadline for the submission of comments. If no comments are 
submitted, the recommendations are considered to have been approved 
and the petitioner is informed of the EP’s decision. 

Stage in the 
parliamentary work 

Not part of any parliamentary procedure 

Safe Working Protocol For this specific document SWP 5.7 should be used (please click the link). 

DocEP Template SP_PETI_Summaries 

EP Rules of Procedure Rule 226  

General rules and rules 
on layout and 
formatting (Recueil des 
Modèles) 

11.00. Rules on presentation 
11.01. Summaries, information and recommendations 

Main/basic 
recommendations/tips 

To ensure a correct translation, follow both the Safe Working Protocol and 
the "Instructions for external translators" contained in the pre-treatment 
packages. When a pre-treatment package is not provided, proceed with the 
translation without the package, unless otherwise instructed. 
Use the correct RdM (Recueil des Modèles) model. It corresponds to the 
DocEP template used to create the original document and mentioned in the 
translation request. 
You must comply with all the segmentation rules in use by the European 
Parliament: Full Stop '.' (if followed by a space and a word with capital 
initial letter), Colon ':', Semicolon ';', Exclamation mark '!', Question mark 
'?', Tabulator, Paragraph mark and Bracket ')' (if preceded by a maximum of 
three characters). 
Make sure that the same rules are defined in your computer-assisted 
translation tool. 

Translation Memories 
available 

Basic Reference Translation Memory (BRTM) + Working Translation 
Memory (WTM) 

Basic reference 
document(s) 

Previous FdR, if there is any, and the Normative_Petitions.tmx file with 
standard text for Petitions CMs  

Other reference 
documents 

Any reference documents mentioned on the FdR 
Petitions and replies to petitions often quote or refer to EU legislation, so 
the relevant directive or regulation should be checked for terminology. 

Existing terminology 
material or linguistic 
guidance 

Members' guide to the rules and internal procedures of the petitions 
committee. 
IATE 
https://termcoord.eu/terminology-for-external-translators/    
https://termcoord.eu 
https://iate.europa.eu/download-iate  

Document search EUR-Lex 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/RULES-9-2019-07-02-RULE-226_EN.html
https://iate.europa.eu/home
https://termcoord.eu/terminology-for-external-translators/
https://termcoord.eu/
https://iate.europa.eu/download-iate
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/homepage.html
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possibilities COUNCIL REGISTER 

 

 

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/register/en/content/int/?typ=ADV

